EXHIBITION GUIDE
Includes transcripts and photographs of
documents featured in the exhibition.

Morningthorpe Manor Country House Sale
In September 2016, the Norfolk Record Oଏce (NRO) purchased 91 lots of
archives at an auction in Aylsham. Without the support of both the public and
of the NRO’s recently established charitable partner, the Norfolk Archives and
Heritage Development Foundation (NORAH), this would not have been
possible.
The quality and quantity of the archives on sale led to an ambitious funding
target being set. The NRO was able to secure a grant of £5,000 from the
Friends of the National Libraries, whilst NORAH led a public appeal for an
additional £25,000.
NORAH received donations not just from Norfolk, but also from all over the
UK and even as far aଏeld as New Zealand. The public’s generous response
meant that, as the sale began, the £30,000 target was reached.
This has been a great start for NORAH, which continues to ask for donations
so that it can secure more archives and help make them accessible to all.

This enclosure map and
award for Crownthorpe, near
Wymondham, dated 1777 to
1778, was a key purchase as
it ଏlls a gap in the holdings of
the Norfolk Record Oଏce.
Parliamentary enclosure
maps and awards remain
very important documents
as they can be a key source
of evidence in legal cases.

Displayed archive documents can
often be difficult to read. For this
reason, photographs of most of
the items featured in the exhibition
are reproduced in this guide. For
some of the exhibits, transcripts
are also included. In order to make
the transcripts easy to read dates
have been standardised, spelling
and grammar have been
modernised and contractions have
been expanded.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/41

This deed is dated 6 August 1431. It is a grant of
land in Stratton, Hainford, Hevingham and
Buxtonfrom Robert Gosselyn, rector of the
Stratton church, Robert Everard, chaplain,
William Smyth and John Robbe to Robert
Pynchamour, rector of Hainford church, John
Marsham of Stratton. Witnesses to the deed
include Henry Hay, Reginald Todenham, John
Wroxham, John Godfray and John Smyth.

This title deed, and the one shown on the following page, relate to the Marsham family of Stratton Strawless, which lies
between Norwich and Aylsham. The deed shown here is the oldest document purchased at the Morningthorpe sale. The
Stratton Strawless deeds form one of several lots of title deeds which were purchased. Title deeds are particularly
important as a source of names if they date from before the start of parish registers in 1538.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/18 part
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Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/18 part

This document also relates to Stratton Strawless and the Marsham family.
It is a quitclaim of 10 January 1579 for the Manor of Stratton Strawless and
was made between Edward Clere, knight, of Blickling and Robert Marsham,
son of Henry Marsham. It is unusual in that it is written in English.

Partial transcript to the 1579 quitclaim for the Manor of Stratton
Strarless
To all Christian people to whom this present writing shall come. Edward Clere of
Blickling in the County of Norfolk, knight, sends greeting in our Lord God
everlasting. Know it that I the said Edward Clere do by these presents confess and
acknowledge myself fully satisଏed, contented and paid of and for the sum of ଏve
hundred pounds of lawful English money mentioned and expressed in a pair of
indentures bearing date the sixth day of June in the second year of the reign of our
sovereign Lady Elizabeth the Queen’s majesty that now is made between me the
said Edward Clere by the name of Edward Clere of Ormsby in the county of Norfolk,
esquire, son and heir of Sir John Clere, knight, deceased, on the one part and one
Henry Marsham late of Stratton next Buxton in the said county of Norfolk gent.,
deceased, by the name of Henry Marsham of Great Yarmouth in the said county,
merchant, on the other part …
I the said Edward Clere do clearly acquit and discharge Robert Marsham of Stratton
aforesaid, gent, son of the said Henry Marsham, his heirs, executors and assigns
forever by these presents. And know therefore, I the said Edward Clere have
remised, released and quitclaimed and by these presents do for me, my heirs and
assigns forever remise, release and quitclaim unto the said Robert Marsham and
his heirs in his full and peaceable possession being all and all manner of right, title,
interest, estate, claim, condition and demand whatsoever which I the said Edward
Clere, or which I the said Edward Clere, my heirs or assigns or any of us may, might
should or ought to have as well of in or to the manor of Stratton otherwise called
Stratton Strawless in the said county of Norfolk … lying and being in Stratton next
Buxton, Hevingham and Heynforth in the said county of Norfolk …
In witness whereof I the said Edward Clere to this present writing have put to my
hande and seale the tenth day of January in the one and twenty year of the reign of
our sovereign Lady Elizabeth by the grace of God of England, France and Ireland,
Queen defender of the faith etc. Anno Domini 1578.

Please note that the date given in the document as 10 January 1578, has been
changed to the New Style of date, i.e. the Gregorian calendar, whereby the start of
the year changed from 25 March to the preceding 1 January.

These plans are for land owned by St Giles’s Hospital at Norwich, known as the Great
Hospital. They are a small selection from six boxes of deeds, which date from the late
seventeenth century, all of which relate to the Great Hospital’s estates. The plans shown
relate to yards oﬀ Calvert Street, Pottergate Street and Duck Lane (now the bottom of
Wellington Lane), all in Norwich. NORAH was keen for these records to be purchased as
they complement the medieval records of the Great Hospital which are inscribed on
UNESCO’s Memory of the World Register.

All three documents have the reference, Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/33 part.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/84 part

Norfolk Rec-

Manor court books are a vital source
for tracing the history of land and
families. Because they record when
someone’s ownership of a piece of

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/59/1 part

The administration of manors
produced many other records in
addition to court books, which can
be equally useful to local and family
historians. This document describes
itself as a rental for the Manor of
Watton Rockells. It is more of an
account book of rents owed. Note
the length of some of the arrears.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/12

Keys Auctioneers advertised this
customer account book as
being of an unknown Norfolk
saddler. Identifying the
company concerned was
possible using sources already
held by the NRO. Named
customers in the ledger indicate
the business was located in the
Dereham area. Information in
the account book had to be
matched with information in the
records of a customer. An entry
in the minutes of the East
Dereham Urban District Council
for a meeting held on 5 May
1909 sanctioning the payment
of £2.0s.6d. to 'Middleton &
Son', corresponds to an
annotation in the saddler’s
account book conଏrming the
same amount was paid on 6
May 1909.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, DC 12/1/9

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/60/2

These two items provide a wonderful
insight into the activities of two Norfolk
businesses. The ଏrst is a font reference
book of George Beech of Hemsby, general
printer and stationer and is dated circa
1920. The business appears to have been
short-lived.
The second document relates to the Boston
family who operated signiଏcant companies
in Norwich for many years. It is an invoice
for work carried out by George Boston for
the trustees of the estate of William Boston,
who died in 1902. Other records from the
same lot describe William as a pawnbroker,
clothier, shoe seller and house furnisher.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/37 part

Extract from sale particular for Saham Hall. Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3016/2.

This annotated inventory was bought at the Morningthorpe
sale and complements a sale particular already held by the
NRO. Both documents were created by W.S. Hall and Palmer
of Watton and Wymondham, estate agents and auctioneers
and both relate to the sale of Saham Hall, near Watton, in
1928, by the executors of Captain Charles James Randolph
(1859 to 1928). They provide an insight into a building which
stood for less than 70 years. Inventories are very useful for
understanding the interests and activities of the occupant
but also to art historians tracing the provenance of objects.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/4

Numerous political notices and satirical
writings were purchased at the
Morningthorpe sale. They often relate to
individuals or topics which are ଏeeting
and are often diଏcult to interpret.
Billy the Nominee was written by William
Foster, one of nine candidates in the
annual election to appoint three
common councilmen by the freemen of
Norwich’s great ward of Wymer. The
three successful candidates would then
choose 17 others to join them in
representing Wymer. Foster and his
colleagues John Harrison Yallop and
Robert Purland were comprehensively
beaten in the election. Note the use of
the word Gotham, which was used in
England in the sixteenth century to refer
to the foolishness of a place’s
inhabitants. It was ଏrst associated with
New York in 1807 and was adopted as
the home of Batman by DC Comics in
1940.
In the General Election of 1802, Jacob
Henry Astley (1756-1817), British peer
and Whig politician of Melton Constable,
was accused of being ‘a liar, a coward, an
assassin, a scoundrel [and] a murderer’.
Astley won a subsequent libel action.
This undated open letter probably
relates to the episode. Astley’s nervous
and suspicious disposition suggest he
was an unlikely politician, but as an ally
of Thomas William Coke his position was
secure and he served as MP for Norfolk
from 1797 to 1806 and from 1807 to
1817.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/77 part

The Representation of the People Act of
1832, more commonly known as the
Great Reform Act, received royal assent
on 7 June 1832. The Norwich Reform
Celebration (left) appears to be marking
that fact. The Act extended the franchise
and amended constituencies so that new
industrial cities were better represented
and seats with low numbers of electors
were abolished.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/77 part

Both documents have the reference number Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/80 part.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/80 part

This estate map of 1735 of Sir William Clayton (died 1744), British peer and politician,
shows the demesne lands in the manors of Carbrooke, Westଏeld and Whinburgh. Sir
William served as MP for Bletchingley in Surrey from 1715 to 1744 and in 1735, the same
year this map was created, he bought the Harleyford Estate in Buckinghamshire.

Extracts from
Norfolk Record
Oଏce, MC 3243/65.

Hounds met at the Abbey and had a
very good day’s sport.
Shot hare coverts at Sembler Hills and
a few partridge: the astonishing thing
being the slaughter of 89 hares.

Drove to Hillington to talk about
County Council.
Met at Litcham Hall, poor day. To
Sandringham at night. Only Royal
family and suite, Algy Fontaine and self.
Shot partridges. Missed many.
Spent a day with Probyn. Interviewed
the purchases from Moore. The
chestnut mare is a grand one and the
colt a bony, ragged one which must
make a big horse and may make a very
good one with action. The mare girthed
6 feet 5.

25 Jan 1889

26 Jan 1889

27 Jan 1889

28 Jan 1889

29 Jan 1889
30 Jan 1889

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/21 part

R.G. Wells actually arrived. Mildred
Bagge staying with us.

24 Jan 1889

Featured in the exhibition is one of eight diaries of Anthony Hamond (1834-1895), of Westacre, near King’s Lynn. This volume covers
the period 1888 to 1892 and the pages displayed neatly summarise Hamond’s work and interests of hunting, estate management,
horse-breeding and local politics. The ଏnal entry relates to meetings regarding the newly established Norfolk County Council and the
political manoeuvring by the ଏrst cohort of councillors to choose who they were going to nominate as aldermen.

Shot the Carr 25 times.

1st Meet at Bawdsey (Sand Boy [public
house]). My coverts all shot and
disturbed. Bagge’s all night.
I had to go to Norwich. 2 meetings were
held. One informal at the Club, other by
letter at somewhere else. Summoned by
Kimberly or Woodhouse [probably John
Wodehouse, 1st Earl of Kimberley, 18261902, Liberal politician]. Kimberly wisely
attended both. At the club we pretty well
agreed on 19 aldermen and this was
done fairly and with hardly a party word
in it though some were terribly afraid of
the ultra Radical Gladstonian labourer or
farmer. Saw Kimberly afterwards who
seemed to think his so called friends
would willingly vote for several of the
Aldermen we had agreed on.

1 February
1889
2 February
1889

3 February
1889

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/21 part

Audit: my tenants have had a real bad
corn crop and I have to return them a
good deal of rent. Much more than I can
aﬀord. However none are broke. I trust
the whole estate with small exception is
in a high state of cultivation and houses
and premises in good state of repair.

31 January
1889

Horatio William Walpole (1813 to 1894) was a British peer and
Conservative politician. Twenty of his diaries were bought at
the Morningthorpe sale. The ଏrst of the displayed diaries
includes an entry for 2 May 1837 which describes the
execution of James Greenacre in front of Newgate Prison.
Greenacre, originally of West Winch, was convicted of
murdering his ଏancée, cutting up the body and disposing of
the pieces in various places in London. The case generated a
lot of public interest, with more than 20,000 people attending
the execution. It appears that Walpole recites a letter written
by Greenacre which itself contains quotes from Thomas
Hope’s Anastasius; or, Memoirs of a Greek which was ଏrst
published in 1819.

‘But I – I alone – remained oppressed by a weight of woe unutterable!
Partly by chance, partly from my own fault, every relation, every friend,
every common acquaintance with which I had commenced life –
estranged by degrees through my own wayward ...

I have been in Norfolk a fortnight, the rest of the time following the
usual routine here. Yesterday I sent oﬀ Bulwer’s Athens, to Greece.

I have just returned from the execution of [James] Greenacre. Claud
Hamilton, Young Esterhazy, Charles Sore & myself met here at six this
morning, met the Sheriﬀ’s carriage near Newgate and were admitted
into the prison. I stood on the Platform, close to the criminal. We
afterwards saw him cut down and laid out. The neck was not broken
nor was the face distorted. He seemed paralyzed with terror. I saw a
letter written two hours before his execution.

London, May 2nd [1837], 2 King Street

Transcript of Horatio Walpole’s diary for 2 May 1837

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/67 part

Anastasius

‘And now, with all that I looked forward to of joy, of pride and of stay,
laid prostrate forever, I had nothing left me but to sink irretrievably
under one of those sorrows the more corroding, because they are
unshared, unnoticed, unimagined by the surrounding throng; and to
waste away my small remnant of life in tears resembling the rain drops
that fall into the sea, untold, unheeded, and without leaving a trace.’

Anastasius

… conduct – had left me a being wholly insulated, precisely at that age
where weaned from a deceitful world man begins to want comfort at
home. Frightened at my increasing loneliness, I had in my turn looked
out for a something on which to bestow those aﬀections, doomed to
run to waste just as they began to rise. Long I sought; often fancied I
held and often again either cast away or lost the prize.’

Transcript of Horatio Walpole’s diary for 2 May 1837 (continuation)

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/67 part (top) and photograph of Horatio
William Walpole by Camille Silvy, 6 July 1861. The original is held by the
National Portrait Gallery (their ref. NPG Ax7425). This image is
reproduced under Creative Commons BY-NC-ND 3.0 licence. © National
Portrait Gallery, London.

The second diary of Horatio William Walpole,
which features in the exhibition, refers to
Walpole’s brief aﬀair with Lady Susan Hamilton
(1814 to 1889), wife of the Duke of Newcastle.
Walpole has drawn arrows in several entries
displayed. They appear throughout the diaries
and it seems, from their context, they may refer
to Walpole’s sexual activity. In some instances,
sums of money are written alongside the
arrows. The diaries also document Walpole’s
gambling and drinking.

Transcript of the ଏrst page of the log of The Mary
Log of the Mary
About the middle of July, 1861, it was proposed by the Reverend James Reprieve, rector of
Fornham, County Norfolk, that a few friends in their respective yachts, should accompany
himself and his two sons in the Hornet, for an excursion up the rivers of Norfolk and
Suﬀolk, for a period of 10 days. Diﬀerent yacht owners were written to, and after some

This log of The Mary, dated 1861, is possibly the
earliest account of a pleasure trip on the Norfolk and
Suﬀolk Broads. Some research is required to identify
all of the participants as pseudonyms are used
throughout.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/91

considerations the following gentlemen agreed to join the party, to form a small ଏeet, and
put themselves on a certain appointed day of rendezvous, under the direct orders of the
originator of [the] scheme, Mr Reprieve.
Mr Reprieve chartered and ଏtted up the Hornet, [a] lateen yacht, taking with him his two
sons and Captain Cuttle (alias Cutts) as master. Mr Treston and his son Penny, hired one
of Lucas Brothers’ wherrys, Mr and Mrs Bob acting as master …

Transcript of Thomas Astley Horace Hamond’s travel journal for 2 - 3 April 1886
Wednesday, 1 Apr 1886: With Gray to Calais by evening train where we slept at the Buﬀet
Hotel. Clean and comfortable, “chamber aux deux lits”.
Thursday, 2 April 1886: We lounged in the morning about the town and walked out as far
as St Pierre de Calais where large works have been going on for a new harbour, but are
now apparently at a standstill. Then by train starting on arrival of early boat to Tournai
where we arrived early in the afternoon. An interesting old town with a river (l’Escaut)
moving sleepily along through it. A most interesting cathedral and a wide market place
with a tower at one end. We dined comfortably and afterwards stood in the entrance

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/21 part

of a church where a sermon was going on, all about confession and very dull. Finally to
bed. Very cold and a biting wind.
Friday, 3 Apr 1886: After an early breakfast and a stroll on the deserted looking ramparts
we started for Valenciennes, stopping on the way at St Amand where we had an hour or
more to wait. The market place has on one side the western façade with two towers of
what evidently was an enormous church, and which has a most forlorn appearance, and
there is something grandiose about the style, though this is not of the best. This is a perfect county with tramways leading into Valenciennes where we arrived by train about midday. A very cheerful looking town and not much to see except the fortiଏcations which I do
not understand. We lunched at a little …

The exhibition features travel journals of Thomas Astley Horace Hamond
(1845-1917), solicitor, of London and Swaﬀham, and younger brother of
Anthony Hamond who is also featured in this exhibition. One of the
volumes includes entries relating to a short holiday in Belgium in May
1885, which included a visit to Tournai. The photograph is of the south
transept and towers of Tournai Cathedral.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/49

Many letters were purchased at the Morningthorpe sale.
Two feature in the exhibition. The ଏrst is by William
Windham (1750-1810), Whig politician and member of
the Windham family of Felbrigg, to Sarah Siddons (17551831), actor. Siddons was extremely popular during the
1780s and 1790s, especially for her portrayal of
Shakespearean characters at the Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane.

Transcript of letter by William Windham to Sarah Siddons
I sincerely congratulate you on the victory obtained over malice and brutality, the ଏrst
night of your appearance. From Mr Lawrence a friend of Sheridan’s, who was present
upon the ovation, and who is just come down here, I have received the whole account.
Nothing has pleased me more than the style of your address, which completely removes
any regret for the necessity of delivering it. It spoke the only language proper for the
ovation, the language of innocence; disclaiming favour, and calling only for justice against
calumny and outrage. I regret that I was not in the house at the time. You will now [? rest].
I hope that the matter shall end, and that nothing shall prompt you to further explanation.
Your most etc.

Sarah Siddons by John
Downman, 1787. National
Portrait Gallery, NPG 2651.
© National Portrait Gallery,
London.

Letter from William Taylor (1765-1836),
of Norwich, essayist, scholar and
polygot to Mr Serjeant Firth. It relates
to the life and suicide of Elton Hamond
(1786 to 1820), businessman and
writer, on 1 January 1820. The letter is
dated 6 January 1820.

William Taylor by
Thomas Goﬀ Lupton,
after J. Barwell, 1833.
National Portrait
Gallery, D4356). ©
National Portrait
Gallery, London.

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/50

Transcript of letter from William Taylor to Serjeant Firth
W. Firth Esq., London
Norwich, 6 January 1820
My dear Firth,
I am obliged by your attention in forwarding to me the particulars of Elson Hamond’s
melancholy and awful end. He had an aspiring and a generous soul; and had his ambition
been early directed into professional rather than commercial pursuits, he would probably
have avoided this fatal shipwreck. How I ଏrst became acquainted with him I can hardly
recollect, whether through Mrs Barlauld with whom his sister was an inmate, or through
Dr Gooch, who took me I think to his table. When in London, I have been repeatedly
indebted to his hospitality, and had once the pleasure of his company for a fortnight at
our Surry Street residence. The commercial misfortunes which obliged my father to
dispose of those premises, and to retire hither, were probably overstated by report; for he
wrote me a letter, which I ought ever to remember with cordial gratitude, oﬀering me a
hundred a year during my mother’s life, for whose inconvenience in having to remove
after her blindness I had perhaps expressed a strong feeling. This oﬀer was of course
declined, and I have secretly wished it had never been made, because it bestowed the
burden without the utility of obligation; and my circumstances were such as not to permit,
when his misfortune shortly after occurred, the retaliation of reciprocity. I proposed to
him, indeed months of hospitality; but with an income insuଏcient for the wants of the
family I had no pecuniary aid to lend to his new enterprises. Something of disappointment
and coolness may have arisen from this; at least our correspondence grew less frequent,
and when he went to Scotland, he did not provide me with his address. I thought he had
been still there, when your letter came with its thunderclap. He was always subject to
depressions, not to say ଏights of spirits; and some of his letters to me are so incoherent,
that they would supply symptomatic evidence of insanity, if his friend Robinson could not
have given it. His habits were, I suspect, continent; and this, in my judgement, often
produces a dangerous exaltation of the ideas; his metaphysics rather removed the
impediment than occasioned the determination. After all suicide is one of the rights of
man which is rarely exercised unwisely; it is surely better to prefer instantaneous removal
to the lingering imprisonment of a madhouse. I can hardly reconcile to probability the very
early date assigned to the sealed letter – was there not in this something of contrivance to
give the greater dignity to his determination. If Mr Robinson is about to publish a Memoir
of Elson Hamond, and ଏnds letters of mine at all conducive to the favourable display of
our friend’s qualities, I shall not pertinaciously oppose the insertion of copious extracts,
but it would appear to me quite as pious and amical a form of proceeding to return all the
correspondence to the writers respectively. Hamond’s opinions of mankind are not those
of an unprediced philosopher; he often saw with the jaundiced eye of the hypochondriac.
Excuse my long prate and believe me sincerely yours, W. Taylor.

Both the NRO and NORAH were keen that this patent book of the Dean and Chapter of
Norwich Cathedral remained in Norfolk and was secured for public access. The volume
covers the period 1621 to 1675 and ଏlls a gap in the Dean and Chapter’s archive, which is
held by the NRO. A patent book records privileges, rights, appointments and title to
property. It was a key evidential record for the day-to-day running of the Dean and

Norfolk Record Oଏce, MC 3243/58

Chapter but is also a key resource for the study of the Church during this turbulent period
in English history. The pages displayed contain a transcript of a lease of 3 December 1667
of a ‘garden or orchard with a shud’, known as ‘Bradyes Tenement’ on Nedeham Street in
the parish of St Stephen’s, Norwich by the Dean and Chapter to John Fletcher, carpenter.
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